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With the continuous profound developing of micro- and nano-processing 
technology, micro- and nano-structures have been achieved accurately in 
semiconductors. Recently, there has been much interest in the interaction between the 
photon and other particles in the micro- and nanometer scale. In this thesis, we focus 
our attention on the optical coupling effects in semiconductor micro- and 
nano-structures. The surface plasmon (SP) in the Ni/GaN interface and its effect on 
the electron-hole pairs in semiconductor are studied by experiment measurements and 
theoretical calculations. Different size metal electrodes are designed to analyze the 
effect of SP on electron-hole pairs in the semiconductor quantum well, experimentally 
and theoretically. It is revealed that SP is responsible for the spatial separation of 
electron-hole pairs in quantum well with different size metal electrodes, so as to 
impact the performance of UV-LED. The optical coupling effects in different photonic 
crystal (PC) defects, such as line defect, point defect, and photonic crystal ring 
resonator (PCRR) are studied by Finite-Difference Time-Domain (FDTD) method and 
plane wave expansion method (PWEM). By optimize the geometric parameter, we 
obtain micro-cavity with high quality facter in two-dimension (2D) semiconductor 
based PC. An optical filter is designed with the modified point-defect based PC 
micro-cavity and line defect. Optimizing the size of the coupling rod, an over 100% 
dropping efficiency and a higher quality factor are achieved in resonate wavelength of 
1550 nm for the optical filter based on the modified point-defect. At the same time, 
we design an optical channel add/drop filter (CADF) is designed with the modified 
PCRR, and achieved over 95% backward dropping efficiency with higher quality 
factor in resonate wavelength of 1550 nm, by introducing two scatterers at the corners 
of modified PCRR. The results are good to apply to the communication filters. 
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二维和三维空间上存在周期性的折射率分布，如图 1.1 所示。 
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第二章  半导体微纳米光学相关研究方法 
 
图 2.1 三维网格的 Yee 原胞 













J ，                                              (2.1) 
其中 E 、 B 、 H 、 和 分别为电场强度、磁感应强度、磁场强度、电位移和
电流密度（国际单位为 ）。而
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